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Creating Your Own Space for God . . . .

Christian Education

Home Worship Space

By Sue Milem
In lieu of Vacation Bible School at the church, we are
observing social distancing and continuing weekly
meetings for children with Rev. Annie via Zoom.

Until you are comfortable with meeting in person,
Condit hopes you will continue to join the YouTube
Worship Service. However your home worship space
might feel better if you take steps to make it special.
Suggestions are available on page 3.

We are planning another delivery to the children this
summer.
In the fall we will meet with small groups for activities
and Christian education. Small groups will be
sponsored for all ages who show interest in meeting.
They may be outside or go inside when it is safe. If
there is something you are interested in, please give
your suggestions to Sue.

From Worship and Music Committee . . . .

Outdoor Worship
by Darlene Ross
In the coming weeks when we slowly return to
normalcy, your Worship and Music Committee has
come up with a plan to help with social distancing and
worshipping together again face to face. This plan
consists of meeting for worship, weather permitting,
outdoors. We are hoping if you feel comfortable
returning to face to face worship that you would be able
to join us outdoors at the west side of the parking lot
between the manse and the ball field. Instead of our
church pews we select to sit in, we will be asking you
to bring your lawn chairs and (if you have one) a pop up
shelter awning to erect in an “X marks the spot”
designation. These designations will be placed so to
keep our social distancing while still being able to enjoy
seeing each other safely during worship.

Mission and Outreach Committee. . . .

Wands for Wildlife Project
by Sheila Micholes
Condit Mission and Outreach Committee is sponsoring
a Wands for Wildlife project from now thru September
to help the Appalachian Wildlife Refuge in North
Carolina.
Old mascara wands are used to remove fly eggs and
larva from the fur and feathers of wild animals. Each
little critter needs to be cleaned and therefore multiple
wands are used for each rescue. Mascara wands work
great because the bristles are close together. Please,
save your old wands, do not buy new ones – this is a
recycling program.

As we advance into June and are able to make a
decision as to when to safely return to somewhat
normal worship practices, we will communicate more
adjustments needed over the next several weeks to keep
all of us safe.

“Wash your used wand in warm soapy Dawn soap to
remove all the tracings of mascara from the wand,”
notes Sheila Micholes. After it is air dried give it to
Sheila who will mail them the last week in September.

We are looking forward to being able to worship with
all of you again sometime soon!
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Entering a New Phase
by Rev. Annie Melick
Let me begin this column with a huge thank you! Thank you to Session
and Trustees for doing research, reading articles, having thoughtful
discussion, praying for wisdom and listening to God, and for keeping all
of our church members in mind as we make decisions and plans. Thank
you to all of you in our congregation for your patience, flexibility, and
willingness to try new things. Thank you to our young adults and youth
who have willingly recorded themselves doing Scripture readings for me
Rev. Annie Melick
to include in our worship videos. Thank you to Adam Garner, Director
of Music, for providing uplifting music videos during this time. Thank
you to my husband Lyle who is my super tech advisor, videographer, video editor, and encourager. Thank you
to all who make phone calls, run errands, provide masks, send cards, drop off gifts and surprises to people, etc.
You are the church!
Church is not closed – the church is the people. Church is open and functioning in new and different ways.
We look forward to being able to safely gather onsite at our church building. Session and Trustees have met
twice on Zoom to discuss how we can prepare for that. Session voted to use the guidelines for group gatherings
to determine when we would consider meeting onsite for worship services again. Once the restriction on group
gatherings has been raised to allow groups of up to 50 people to gather, we will wait at least 3 weeks beyond
that to watch for stable or declining numbers of cases in our area before we consider having onsite worship
services. In addition, we have decided that when we begin offering onsite worship services at Condit, those
services will be outdoors, in order to have the safest environment possible. You will be asked to wear masks
and bring your own lawn chairs (and canopies if you choose.) We will continue to offer online worship whether
we are meeting onsite or not. That way, you will still be able to worship with us whether you are able or ready
to meet onsite or not.
As you can imagine, it took a lot of work and preparation to switch gears in March to begin providing online
worship services and other meetings. Now we find ourselves in another phase that will require new
technology and ways of doing things. As we prepare for the outdoor services we are planning, there are
several areas where we have to plan and gear up. Adam and I are working
with the Worship and Music Committee to plan services that will follow
our usual order of worship, but also be mindful of the unique opportunities
and challenges of worshiping outdoors. This involves choosing music that
can be played on guitar rather than piano or organ, and practicing that
music. It involves planning a different type of children’s message that is
safe with social distancing. It involves providing a sound system that will
work outdoors. It involves marking spots where people may sit so they are
socially distanced. And on top of all that, we will go from recording a
service ahead of time for YouTube to doing livestreaming. We have a tech
team meeting to determine our equipment needs, purchase items, and then
setting them up. Please pray for all of us as we prepare to provide
simultaneous online and onsite worship services in the future.

May the peace of Christ be with you.
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Worship- June 2020
Beguiled by Beauty; Cultivating a Life of
Contemplation & Compassion
At the time of this writing in May 2020, churches are still meeting for online worship in lieu of onsite services
as the world continues to grapple with COVID-19. We are uncertain about what this coming season will look
like and when it will be safe to gather together once more, not just for worship, but for so many everyday
activities that have been put on pause until further notice. We are facing a time of deep unrest that calls for
deep resources to draw from in order to live with wisdom, strength, and peace. Our prayer is that this series
enables us to cultivate contemplation and compassion for ourselves and for one another.

June 7
Beauty, Contemplation, and Radical Compassion
We are Made for the Beloved
June 14
June 21
Awakening to Beauty, Falling in Love with the World
Abyss, Mystery, and Wonder
June 28
At-Home Preparations for Worship

Ezekiel 31:3-7
Psalm 16:7-11
Psalm 147:1-11
Psalm 135:1-21

We’ve compiled some suggestions for participants worshiping from home to make a dedicated worship
space to use while you watch our worship video each week. If you’d like to share pictures of the worship
space you set up, email them to pastor@conditchurch.org or text them to 440-308-7664.
Gather items to help you create a sanctuary space. Candles, prayer rugs or scarves, bells, pillows, any ritual
items that represent your personal connection with the holy...you can get creative here. And this doesn’t
have to be a permanent spot in your home — you can always repurpose the space for normal use during
the week apart from worship.
Wind chimes are an item of focus for this series. There are lots of cool DIY craft ideas for making your own
wind chime! Look on Pinterest and Google to find suggestions. You might hang your wind chime
somewhere close to your chosen worship spot so it can catch the breeze.
Make signs for each week of the series with messages that affirm our central messages. You could make and
decorate cardboard, chalkboard or whiteboard signs to display in your home as a reminder of the worship
theme throughout the week, or even simply write these affirmations in a journal and meditate on them.
Here is the message to put on your sign for the first week of the series:
Week 1, June 7: Water is life. Water your life so you can water other life... for the beauty of the earth.
[Remaining affirmations coming soon —we will send you updates as we add the other weeks!]

Weekly Scavenger Hunt Activity
If you have children at home, please know that we have prepared a scavenger hunt activity each week for
children’s time! Parents, you’ll want to take a peek at these ideas beforehand and make sure you have the
items hidden somewhere in your home for children to find easily when the time comes. Here is the scavenger
hunt activity/items for the first week.
Week 1, June 7: Get a cup of water for children to use in watering a plant that is
somewhere in your home.
[Remaining children’s time activities coming soon — we will send you updates as we
add the other weeks!]

Keep Praying for Our Community, Our State, Our Nation and Our World!
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Getting to Know You. . . . .

Lyle Melick
by Jennie Kavage
In March when the coronavirus pandemic closed the doors of
Condit Presbyterian Church another door opened. Thanks to Lyle
Melick and the wonders of technology, everyone, member or not,
near or far, has been able to experience the Sunday worship service
on home computers and mobile phones. The voice of The Rev.
Annie Melick presenting the message or lifted in song, the music
of Adam Garner and the beautiful stained glass windows of Condit
are on Facebook and YouTube for everyone, Sunday and every
day.

Lyle recording Worship Service

It is Lyle who films and edits the service for its journey through
cyberspace. Husband of The Rev. Annie, he has been involved in
digital technology since its early days. He grew up in Sidney,
north of Dayton, and earned his Electrical Engineering degree at
Ohio Northern University in Ada where he filled his elective
opportunities with calculus and physics.

Lyle had been at Ohio Northern just three weeks when he met Annie Coffman from Defiance. In 1982 he
graduated, they married and he started his career at ITT North in Delaware, OH, all in the same week. In
Delaware he worked on an early prototype for a DSL modem. A couple of years later the company sent him to
North Carolina where he worked on the development of digital telephone equipment which, he says, was just
starting to “be a thing.” Here twins John and Christy were born.
The next move was to Oberlin where he designed computer boards for a system used in blood analysis.
Daughter Elizabeth “Betsy” was born and a few years later Jessica joined the family. Most all the family
birthdays are in March and April but Lyle’s birthday comes in January. “I always thought the ‘Age of
Aquarius’ was about me,” he notes.
As Annie began following her ministerial call, Lyle began a 20-year run with the IT department in a physicians’
billing group in Cleveland. His responsibilities included keeping the computers updated, networks working
and expanding the technical capacity to handle scheduling, payments, insurance and the ability to extract
information for reports. Since moving to Sunbury in 2015, he has worked for Jegs and currently for Nationwide
Insurance in the actuarial department.
At the church he has worked on an audio-visual system with George Justice and Mike Mucci and others
installing monitors on the walls to enhance the day’s message with words to new songs, scripture readings,
announcements and special artwork. Sometimes he runs the equipment in the back of the church or it may be
Joe Marshall who has learned from Lyle.
“Technology is a tool that helps us serve God; that helps us get the message out.” Lyle explains. “Response to
what we’ve done to make the worship service available during this pandemic basically has been positive.
“We’ve reached people who wouldn’t be able to be with us otherwise. Bob Westbrook is exploring how we
continue to stay connected after life returns to normal.”
(Continue on Page 5)
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April Treasurer’s Report

Condit Blood Drive

June 12

by Ken Bartlett

Donations will be taken from 1:00 until 5:45 on
Friday, June 12, in the Condit Fellowship Hall.

Condit family and friends, You deserve a shout
out! Through these last few months in lock-down,
your support of each other and the church’s
finances has been amazing!

Everyone must enter through the patio. Only donors
will be allowed inside, Temperatures will be taken at
that point. Masks are required (some will be
available if you do not have one) and social
distancing will be followed. Ken Bartlett is lending
us his canopy so a few people may sit outside if the
weather permits. If you arrive early for your
appointment, please wait in your car until is it time
for you.

Our regular offering is approximately 15% more than
its four-month budget amount (approximately $5,800
more than budget), and total receipts are
approximately $3,900 more than budget.

Water, juice and packaged chips will be furnished but
not other food.

Overall, expenses are over-budget after four months
by approximately $600.

Although the Condit Blood Drive will not look like
former drives, we are doing everything we can to
make the drive safe for the workers and our donors.
Thank you for doing your part.

April year-to-date net is approximately $3,300 in the
black.
Investments are down 8.5% year-to-date as of April.
Investments total approximately $154,000. Total
funds available are approximately $183,000 as of the
end of April.

American Red Cross is having trouble meeting the
need for blood, but if you have an appointment and
feel you can not meet the requirements, please call
Polly at 740-965-3582 before 10 on Friday, June 12.

Lyle Melick Continued from page 4
The last two years Lyle has taken pictures of
Vacation Bible School activities and turned them
into a slide show for church so parents can see what
their children did all week. He has sung in church
choirs since he was elementary age and enjoys
joining his hearty bass voice to the Condit choir.
Outside church and technology, Lyle says, “I like to
try new things. I’ve built a Mountain Dulcimer, a
Hammered Dulcimer, learned how to brew beer and
built a workbench for the garage. I enjoy science
fiction and fantasy literature. I recently joined
Masons and am enjoying that, too.”
“My favorite thing, though, is to spend time with
Annie.”
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June Zoom Meetings
Links to the meetings will be sent the day before the meeting.
Happy Hour on Thursdays, June 4 and June 25, 05:00 p.m. EDT
Let’s have some fun, Condit! Grab your favorite beverage and get on the Zoom meeting for happy hour on
these two Thursdays in June. The agenda? Conversation! Jokes! Fun!
Communion Service on Zoom – June 7, 11 a.m.
Join Rev. Annie for communion at 11am on June 7. Have bread or a cracker, and something to drink. The
service will last about 15 minutes.
Sunday Morning Coffee Hour – June 14, 11 a.m.
Join the Zoom Coffee Hour on June 14. It will be a casual time to see each other’s faces and chat.
Condit Kids Zoom – Tuesdays at 1 p.m.
Kids of all ages are welcome to join Condit Kids on Tuesday afternoon. The meeting lasts about 20-30 minutes.
Currently, we are trying to learn the Lord’s Prayer together. We have fun with each child sharing something
about their week, and often we have something for them to find in their house and show to the group.
For Our Children’s Children each Tuesday at 10:00 a.m. EDT
Writers’ Group recording memories for their grandchildren. Email Pollyho@columbus.rr.com to join group
Log-in information will be emailed day prior to meeting.

Rev. Annie is available for visits and pastoral care in several ways.
Call or text 440-308-7664.
1. We can have conversation and prayer over the phone.
2. We can do a video meeting on Zoom or Facetime.
3. We can meet in person outdoors, provided we can have 6 feet of social
distance and wear masks. If you desire a visit in person, call Rev. Annie
to set up a time and place. For example, we can meet on your deck or
front porch, or at the church for our visit.

FYI From Presbytery . . . .
You Are Invited

HATS OFF to
Adam Garner for

TO JOIN IN A VIRTUAL CHOIR.

working to pull together a virtual
choir. See the note that was in
Presbytery E-Blast on page 5 in
this newsletter. When you see these on TV or
commercials it seems so simple. However, when we
pray together on Zoom, you realize how difficult it is
to get the different voices together. Thanks for
leading the way, Adam.

Adam Garner, music director of Condit Presbyterian
in Sunbury is looking to reach out to other choir
directors for the formation of a virtual choir!
Performances would be shared with all congregations
and directors will meet together (virtually) to pick
pieces. All those interested can contact me at
garneradamp@gmail.com.
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victory near Fayetteville, Arkansas, in March 1862.
Rather than languish longer in a prisoner of war
camp, he opted to join the Union cause. He enlisted
as a Sergeant in the Arkansas 1st Light Union
Artillery Battery on March 21, 1863. Thus his
daughter, Sonora, became a member of both the
United Daughters of the Confederacy and the
Daughters of Union Veterans.

Why Do We Celebrate
Father’s Day?
By Polly Horn
On The History Channel website, Dave Roos wrote
“William Jackson Smart was a twice-married,
twice-widowed Civil War veteran and father of 14
children, one of whom dedicated her life to the
creation of Father’s Day in honor of her devoted and
selfless dad.”

Marriage to Elizabeth
In 1865 William married Elizabeth Harris. Mary
(maybe named after his sister Mary Robinson?) was
born in 1866, and Martha (1867), Luida (1869),
William J.(1872), Susan (1873), and Annie (1877).
Elizabeth died in 1878 leaving 6 young children.

The story goes that William’s daughter, Sonora Smart
Dodd, was attending one of the first official Mother’s
Day services in 1909 at her church in Spokane,
Washington, when she had an epiphany— “If mothers
deserved a day in honor of their loving service, why
not fathers?” asked Sonora.

Marriage to Ellen
In January 18, 1880, William married Ellen Victoria
Cheek (born 1851), the widow of James Thomas
Billingsley and the mother of John, James, and Liuary
- all under the age of 9. In the 1880 census William
and Victoria, their combined eight children William’s
widowed sister Martha A. McClain and her 4 year old
daughter, Nora, were all living together on a farm in
Marion, Sebastian Co. Arkansas.

When Sonora was 16, her mother Ellen died in
childbirth, leaving William as a single father to
Sonora and her five younger brothers. And by
Sonora’s account, he performed brilliantly. Many
years later in Spokane Daily Chronicle, Sonora said,
“He was both father and mother to me and my
brothers and sisters.”

When Sonora was born in 1882, William and his
second wife Ellen were living on a “coal ranch” in
Jenny Lind, Ark. Instead of mining coal, William and
the family “farmed” it, collecting chunks of coal from
the surface and carting it to town for sale. William
and Ellen sold the property in 1887 for $5,000—a
very handsome sum at the time—and the family
traveled by train to a new homestead outside of
Spokane. (The farm in Arkansas would turn out to be
one of the most productive coal fields in the entire
nation.)

Smart’s story is a fascinating one.
He was born on June 5, 1942 in Crawford County,
Arkansas. On the 1850 census for Marion, in
Crawford County, Ark., head of household is
Wharton R. Bowen age 21. Laban Smart, age 40, is
living there as well as Polly D. Smart, age 28, Martha
A., age 11 and William J. age 8. Later William listed
his father as William J. Smart so maybe Laban was
not his father but just a relative William and his sister
Martha lived with.

William and Ellen had Charlie (1883), twins George
and Henry(1885), Marshall (1888)) before they
moved to Washington where Ellen died in childbirth
with Fred in 1891. William’s family was in Custon in
Lincoln Co. Washington in 1900. Sonora helped her
father raise her siblings.

In 1860 in Marion now in Sebastion Co., Ark. Mary
Robinson, age 33 is head with Martha Smart, age 21
and William Smart age 17 - no idea who Mary
Robinson was. All are listed as Carriers on farm.
Civil War
William enlisted as a Private in Company C of the
Arkansas 35 Infantry Regiment according to the
Confederate Military Records. While driving a
supply wagon for Confederate troops, William was
captured in the Battle of Pea Ridge, a decisive Union

In 1910, Sonora brought a petition before the
Spokane Ministerial Alliance to recognize the
courage and devotion of all fathers like William on
June 5, her dad’s birthday. The local clergy liked the
(Continue on Page 8)
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Father’s Day Continued from page 7

For Children’s Children
Writers’ Group

idea of a special Father’s Day service, but they could
pull something together so quickly, so they held it on
June 19.

Anyone interested in writing their memories for their
children’s children may join the group via Zoom at 10
a.m. Tuesday mornings.

On that first Father’s Day in 1910, church sermons
across Spokane were dedicated to dear old dad, red
and white roses were passed out in honor of living
and deceased fathers, the mayor of Spokane and
governor of Washington issued proclamations, and
Sonora found her calling. She would spend much of
the next 60 years pushing for the official recognition
of Father’s Day as a national holiday. Sonora won the
support of her congressmen, who began to lobby for
the creation of a national holiday.

Two of the group are journaling in books they
purchased for that end. The rest of us are writing in
steno- notebooks or typing on our computers.
Writers may follow Bob Greene’s book or join us as
we try to write weekly. We share our writings which
help others to think of good memories they might
otherwise forget.

In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson celebrated
Father’s Day in Spokane during a visit to
Washington. “We don’t know if William Jackson
Smart was there to shake the president’s hand, but it
would have been one of his last Father’s Days.
William died in 1919,” noted Roos.

The process is a good way to put the virus away for a
while and remember those things that are important to
make us who we are.
If you are interested, send an email to Polly Horn at
Pollyho@columbus.rr.com and you get a zoom link
on the Monday before the Zoom meeting..

Much more than a Father’s Day booster, Sonora
Smart Dodd was an accomplished artist, poet,
children’s book author, funeral home director, and
founding member of just about every civic
organization in Spokane. But she never let go of her
determination to give fathers like hers the recognition
they deserved.

Remember in
Your Prayers

President Lyndon Johnson issued the first presidential
proclamation honoring fathers in 1966, but it wasn't
until 1972, six years before Sonora’s death at the age
of 96, that President Richard Nixon finally signed a
Congressional resolution declaring the third Sunday
in June to be Father’s Day. “Her dad, no doubt, would
have been proud,” commented Roos.

Peggy and Max
Sheets,
Joe Cox,
and
Sue Overturf.

In addition to Roos’ article, I did research online at
Wikipedia, Ancestry, and Heritage Quest. Thanks to
all who did their research so we can learn. - Polly
Horn.
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